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ABSTRACT 

A. coal deposit was explored where large karstified reserv
oirs are in ·the roof and in the floor strata as well. 
Because of environmental requirements, this century no mine 
drainage has been allowed. For this reason the exploitable 
part of the coal resources strongly depends on the hydro
geologi~al conditions and on the possible ways of the mine 
water control. Therefore some ~pecial methods were us&d far 
measuring and for evaluating the hydpogeological condi
tions and the impact of mining on the reservoirs. 

INTRODUCTION 
In West Hungary the Ajka Coalfield, which has traditions 
for a century in mining activity, will be totally exploit -
ed till the end of this milleneum. A new neighbouring coal
field of hundreds of million tons of estimated reserves may 
provide the last chance to continue the mining activity in 
the region. In this new coal basin reserves of more than 
one hundred metric tons were detected by detailed bore
hole exploration. This is the "Ajka II" coalfield. 

Because of the coal demands and for the sake of the con
tinuous employment of the miners in this area the exploita
tion of the Ajka II field should star~ in the last decade 
of this century. At the same time all environmental require
ments have to be fulfilled. The water balance of the main 
karstifien reservoir of West Hungary has been strongly 
damaged by the mining activity (Szilagyi, Kisgy~rgy et al 
1987). Consequently the exploitation of the Ajka II coal
field may be started only under the following conditions: 
- no drainage is allowed till 2010 
- from 2010 the drainage must not exceed the recharge of 
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the region (see Schmieder, Szilagyi 1976) and a certain 
quantity of drink water should be provided for the munic
ipal water supply system. 

It means that the evaluation 
reserves strongly depends on 
garding mine water control, 
mine water utilization. -

of the exploitable coal 
a set of requirements re~ 

environmental_ control and 

These conditions require an extremely complex and care
fully performed hydrogeological study, where new approach
es and methods are also applied. This is the reason for 
the presentation of this paper. 

2. THE GEOLOGY IN NUTSHELL AND SOME 
-HYDROGEOLOGICAL CONSEQUENCES 

The regional geological conditions are presented on a 
•stripped• geological map and in two geological sections 
(see Fig. 1). The sediment collector basin ~as tectonic
ally preformed after the erosion of an ancient anticlynar 
structure. As a consequence of this geological structure 
the bedrock is Jurassic silicatized limestone and marl. 
According to the experiences these formations are not 
karstified. No import~nt water conductivity was detected 
in the exploration holes. 

More attention should be paid to the cretaceous limestone 
(of 200 m thickness) in the overburden of the coal seam, 
contacting Triassic dolomite at the boundary of the basin, 
although direct hydraulic connection exists partially in 
the area of the "windows" (Szantner, Hegedus 1986). High 
w;;a ter conductivity ( includiftll karstified caves) was de
tected by almost all exploration holes in the cretaceous 
limestone. The stratigraphy is presented in details in 
an average geological profile of the coalfield (see Fig. 2) 
where the key mechanical parameters of the rocks are also 
marked. 

On the basic of the geological conditions presented above 
two consequences can ne drawn: 

The reservoir bedrock of low permeability is sep~rated 
from the coal seams by protective barriers. Consequent
ly the water danger from the roof wili probably not dis• 
turbe the exploitability of the coal reserves. Later 
preliminary statement was proved even by more detailed 
studies. 
Although the upperlaying karstified reservoir is very 
dangereous, the 100-150 m thick series of impermeable 
beds betw~en the exploitable coal seam and the upper
laying reservoir may provide good chance for partial 
erial extraction, (using e.g. panel and pillar method). 
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Under impermeable beds of similar thickness water ~odies 
(including the sea) were undermined successfully ap
plying proper mining methods to preserve the protective 
effect_of the undermined impermeable layers (Mohr 1965, 
Hohlov 1971, CCMRI 1976, Kesseru 1976, Loofborough 
1976, Babcock and Hooker 1977, Gviroman 1?77, Singh l9B6). 

1ttention should be paid to the presence of an extremel, 
;oft clay bed in the roof layers with special regard to 
:he subsidence of 1he pillars. 

Is a consequence of the above conditions the investigations 
ln the quantity of the exploitable reserves should be 
:ocused on the water danger from the upperlaying karsti-
:ied reservoir. · 

3. THE KEY QUESTIONS 
lhen evaluating the exploitable coal reserves two main 
~uestions had to be answered: 
- Whether there is any proper mining method which allows 

to extract a part of the coal reserves without any drain
age of the upperlaying reservoir. (This part of the re
serves should be enough for 2 - 3 million tons of year
ly production in a 20 - 25 years period.) 

- Whether there is any drainage method, 3which requires 
only a limited yield (less than 200 m /min) to protect 
the exploitation of th~ r~~ained reserves ~fter 20l0. 

4. THE POLICY AND METHODS OF 
THE INVESTIGATIONS . 

~.1. The possibility of utilizing 
analogous experiences 

Experiences in connection with undermining water bodies are 
available for the following geological conditions: 
- The undermined layers were all soft rocks (e.g. clay, 

week clayey marl and sand) (Kesse£il 1976, 1979.CCMRI 
1976, Kesseru, Havasy 1984, Shaji Ihi 1962). 

- Hard rocks were undermined (Hohlov 1971, Gviroman 1977 1 
Babcock and Hooker 1977, Singh 1986, etc .). 

- The undermined sea bed was covered with soft layers. 
the soft layers and the coal seams were interbedded by 
a series of hard rocks. (Loofborough 1976, Whittaker, 
Aston 1982). 

According to Fig. 2 the upperlayi~g series in the Ajka II 
coal field consists of hard beds of 500 m and week layers 
of 100 - 150 m between the hard rocks and the exploitable 
coal seam. The reservoir to be undermined is located in 
the upper zone of the hard series. There is a very soft 
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clay bed in the roof of the coal seams. Although experi
ences relating to analogous conditions are not available, 
the requirements on the reliability of investigations 
were extremely high to exclude any risk of human life loss 
and flooding or any damages of the natural environment. 

The policy and methods of the investigations were selected 
with special regard to these requirements. 

4.2. The policy of the investigations 

- During the preliminary study for the evaluation of the un-
certainties of decision making: 

Regarding the model uncertainties of the modul, 
more different models, approaches were applied to 
study the same process. 
Regarding the uncertainties of the parameters, the 
parameters were taken into account with intervals in -
stead of one medium value. 

During the mining operation in order to exclude any fail
ure caused by unfitted models the following measures are 
planned: 

The first mining operations will bfl started under "super 
safety conditions" (e.g. applying "super safety size" 
o~ pilla~s datermined by the preliminary studies). 
All possible measurings should be carried on during 
this first operation to get the necessary parameters 
for fitting the models of sizing. 
The next .operation will be sized by fitted models. 
Measurings and the models fitted better and better to 
the natural conditions will be the everyday tools for 
the operative management of mining. 

Additional safety measures (standby measures) are also 
planned to protect the human life _for any unforecaster 
case. 

4.3. The main steps of the preliminary 
· investigations 

4.3.1. Procedure to determine the possibility and feasi
bility of partial extraction without any water 
from the roof. 

The following subsequent investigation~ were performed: 
- The proper method and criteria for evaluating the pro

tective effect of the undermined layers was selected 
first with special regard to the given conditions. 
(For more details see Chapter 5.1). 
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- The mechanical status of the undermined protective layers 
was analysed using reversal models (numerical simulations: 
as finite element models. Everling models, two dimen
sional.and spherical ones, equivalent material models 
of different sizes) under conditions of different methods 
and sizes of coal extractions (panel and pillar methods 
of different sizes, slicing etc.). (For more details 
see Gajari and Machalek and others 1987), 

- In accordance with the mechanical status· and with the 
criteria for evaluating the protective effect of the 
undermined layers the safety ver,ions of exploitation 
were determined. These versions of exploitation (e.g.the 
sizes of-pillars and panels) were the bases to determine 
the exploitable coal reserves for the first period (till 
2020). . 

- The proper methods and ways of measurements for the first 
mining operations were designed next. All planned ways; 
methods and the devices necessary for these measurements 
are in use in the mines of Veszprem Coal Company. 

- Additional safety measures were also designed to ~rotect 
the human life and to increase mine safety against flood
ing for an~ unforecasted conditions. 

•.3.2. The possibility and feasibility of the drainage of 
the upperlaying karstic reservoir was studied for 
determining the exploitability of the coal·resc:iurces 
of the remained pillars. 

The steps of the study were as follows: 
- More exact data and parameters of the upperlaying karsti-

fied reservoir were obtained first: 
The water conductivity and storage parameters were de
_terlltined by using not only con.ventiond me-thods, twt. 
new onn, like pulsation inter'ference test, w~l"e also 
applied. This 11e.tllod is cheap and gives more intorma
Uon under unisotrepic conditions -o"f conductivity 
(for mere details see. Tdth and "Megyeri and SziUgyi 
1987) •. 

More exact knowledge of the boundary conditions is 
given by bauxite explorations.at the boundary.area 
(Szantner and Kegedils 1986). 

- Using these ·more exac-t parameters finite difference 
model s-tudies were carried on te compare more versiens of. 
drainage· regarding the drif"!king water demands and environ
mental aspects. The parameter uncertainties were also 
taken into account. 

- As a result of these studies a c;!rainage version was offer
ed which meets all requirements of mine water utiliza
tion and of environmental limits. It meansthat the whole 
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coal reserve can be considered as exploitable under the 
given environmental protection requirements. 

5. SOME DETAILS OF THE ABOVE ·sTUDIES 

Some of the studies listed in subchapter 4.3. are discuss
ed in details in other papers of these symposium (see 
Gaj~ri and Machalek 19~7, T6th and Megyeri 1987). Only one 
main question is discussed herein. 

This is : 
- the proper criteria for undermined protective barriers 

5.1 Selection of the proper evaluating method 
and the criteria of protective layers 

This is the key question of the exploitability of coal 
reserves if the upperlayin g karstified reservoir must 
not be drained. In subchapter 4.1. the absence of analogous 
geological conditions was pointed out. For the above 
reason s more sophisticated con siderations were taken 
in this respect. • 

5.1.1. General considerations on evaluating the protective 
layers/barriers 

The protective layer/barrier should be·evalu~ted simultane
ously in two respects. These are: 
- The "mass stability" of the ~ndermined protective layer. 
- The stability of the local·zones against starting the 

in rushes. 

5.1.1.1. The "mass stability" of undermined protective 
barrier can be evaluated like a "dam" or a "stone 
bridge". 

This "bridge" is quite visible in case of forminl a stone 
arch (see Fig.J/a) over the broken u-ea and the zone of 
bed separation (e.g. Singh 1986). These conditions are pre
sent in most of the cases of partial extraction (e.g. panel 
and pillar methods)~ 
In case of full extraction the "stone bridge" of the pro
tective layer is subsiding and moving continuously: 
Many case examples of soft roof layers are known, where 
the protective effect of the unde,rmined protective barrier 
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a, Self supported bolting of 
the protective barrier 

. ( standing bridge l 

- ,c: ...... 
/ - " --- - ..,...-_, 

b, Subsiding protectiv~ barrier 
( moving bridge} 

:J~~ 
- --.... =c _,_.~~ Bro.ken 

-_ ------ :zcne 
The pro tee tive barrier as a .stone bridge~ 

Fig. 3 

was served even !~nder the comn-r1ons of extreme subsidences 
(30 - 50 m) (e.g. Kes•eril 1976). 
The way of evaluation of the mass stability is the rock 
mechanical analysis of the undermined layers. As a res:.ult 
of this ·analysis the broken zones, .areas of bed separation 
and open fissures are determinedwhich zones must not be 
regarded as p.rotective barriers. For determining these 
zones experiences of analogous conditions (Mohr 1965, 
Fides and V1Ukovic 1965, Harsanyi and Staudinge.r 1968), 
simplified. mechanical models (Gviroman 1977, Singh 1986), 
numerical si~ulations, lik~ finite element model studies 
(Kesseril 1977, CCMRI 1976), equivalent model studies 
(Gviroman 1977, Whittaker 1985) been are used. The estima
tions are also compared with and fitted in th~ data of 
measurements (Hohlov 1971~ Ahcan, Hrasnik 1974, Kesseril 
1976, Gvirc.man 1977, Whittaker 1978,.. etc.). 

5.1.1.2. Considerations on the protective effects 
· at local zones 

The possible ways ~f local failures in the protective 
layer •trongly depends on rock properties as discussed 
below: 

- Even open fissured zones of hard rocks are able to limit 
the water yield because of their permanent hydraulic 
resistance. 
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- In soft rocks, after the wat~r ~tarts to flow ihrough, 
the permanent hydraulic resistance of the fissures 
cannot be quaranted (e.g. because of piping). Con
sequently: the risk of starting any water throughflow 
has to be excluded (Kesseru 1976, 1979, 1982). 

In the Ajka II coalfield the interbedding layers between 
the upperlaying karstified reservoir and the ex~loitable 
coal seams are mostly ~eek rocks, although hard beds also 
occur. Consequently the risk. of starting any water th·rough
flow should be excluded. 

The risks of water throughflow were studied in all possible 
ways of local failures. These are is follows (see Fig.4): 
a/ spontaneous hydrofracturing through the impermeable 

bed (Fig.4/a); 
b/ critical stability of fissured.zunes in impermeable 

beds (Fig.4/b); 
c/ saridy lenses in the impermeable layer (Fig.4/c; 

Fig.4/d). 

a, Hydr.ofrac:tu.ring b Unstable conditions caused 
' by io~al zones of .undrained 

;;tess • 

Fissured clay 
trated with 

water under 
conditions of 
increased rock 
stress 

WGys of local failures in the impermeable 
pro tee t.ive barrier. 

Fig. 4 

a/ The spontaneous hydrofracturing 
is quite the same process as the hydrofracturing, which 
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is well known and thoroughly studied in the petroleum re
servoir engineering practice as a well-treatment method 
or as a spontaneous failure (Radzev and Navlyutov 1970, 
Mahoney Stubles 1981, Waprinski, Clark 1982, Waprinski 
Schmidt 1982) and even in the high pressure grouting 
practice (Kassai, Solymos 1981). 

According to the references mehtioned below hydro!racturing 
starts, when the fluid pressure (p ) is less than the ini
tiating pressure of hydrofracturin~ (phf) 

Pw ( Ph! 

The initial hydro!racturing pressure depends strongly on 
the minimal rock stress component (Waprinski, Clark 1982). 

The flow stops if the fluid pressure is less than the ~los
ing pressure (pc), which closing pressure is quasi equal 
with the minima! normal rock stress component ( Gmin). 

~in Qor Pc < Phf 

Consequently a more sate criterion against hydrofractur
ing is: 

Under intact conditions, the liquid-phase pressure (e.g. 
pw) never exceeds the hydrofracturing pressu~e in intact 
rocks, but forming and abandoning the mine openings the 
~inimal rock stress component is less than the original 
one, consequently the hydrofracturing pressure (pbf) also 
decreases, which stress status may form the conditldns 
necessary for spontaneous hydrofracturing. 

As a consequence of the above considerations the conditions 
necessary. for spontaneous ~ydrofracturing may occur only 
in "changed rock stress zone• aro~nd mine openings but 
for safety reasons their risk is excluded if p~ < Gmin" 

Earlier the general criterion used in Hungary for e·valua
tion of the soft impermeable layers was the threshold value 
of specific .thickness of the protective layer ( v ) (Vigh 
and others 19~6) or its inverse the threshold hydraulic 
gradient (Schmieder 1970, 1976, 1982). This approach was 
used even abroad (Kesseru 1976, Ahcan 1977). 

According to our approach of evaluation (Kesseru 198~) 
the threshold value of the protective layer represents 
also the criterion of spontaneous hydrofracturing. Some 
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phenomena at the start of the inrushes (increased rock pres
sure, etc.) are also very similar to the phenomena, which 
occur during grouting over the hydrofracturing pressure a
round. mine openings. 

b/ Unstable conditions of the fissured zones 
in impermeable beds (e.g. in clay breccia in tectonic 
faults) may occur under all those conditions if the rate 
between the pore (fissure) water pressure and rock pressure 
change (see Fig.4/b). These critical conditions can be 
tested experimentally, too. (Kesseru 1976) 

If ~ = G locai failure should occur, because the 
fissurize~a~ystem will lose their inner friction. Depend
ing on the anizotropy of strength parameters (e.g. inner 
friction and cohesion) 

> 6 
Pw min 

.may also cause local failures. 

It means, that for cases a/ and b/ the same criterion 
Pw < ~ir. of safety can be applied. 

c/ The sandy lenses in the impermeable protective bar
rier may also cause local failures. 

Two typical cases should be considered: 
- closed sandy lenses (Fig.4/c); 

lenses laterally con nected with the karstified reservoir 
{Fig.4/d). 

Cas~ c, Sandy lenses without lateral contact with the 
karstif ied reservoir 

Fig. 4. 
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----~ ......... ....... 
' ' --

Case d. Sandy lenses la!Kally contacting with the

karst ified reser~~oir 

Fig .. 4 

In case ~f closed sandy lenses two ways of local failures 
should be considered. One of them is the risk of hydrofrac
turing between the nearest lense ana the mine opening. 
Thi~ hydrofracturing may cause sandy water inflow with piping 
or caving in the sandy lense. Because of this piping and 
caving process the stress conditions of the rock-water sys
tem change in the far area "from the opening, which may ini
ciate water inrush from the karstified reservoir. The sec-
ond way of local failure may be caused by the decreasing the 
rock pressqre below the water pressure of the ~ensei which 
is equivalent with case b/. 

In order to protect against both ways of failures the same 
criterion (;min > pw has tp be flillf i~led. . 

Consequently to prevent against local failures in cases a/, 
b/ and cl/ the same criterion should be used for evalua
tion • 
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c2/ The case of lenses connected laterally with the karst
ified reservoir is an exceptional one, because the risk of 
water flow cannot be excluded. 
For this.case the realistic goal is to preserve the me
chanical equilibrium of the rock-water system even under 
water seepage conditions by applying special measures as 
preventive drainage, or water barrier pillars. 
To select the proper measures the lenses should be explor
ed and tested by holes bored from the mi~e openings (be
fore under~ining). 
If a quasi-stationary depressurized condition can be 
reached the broken zone or the zone of bed se.paration can 
contact the totally depressurized area of this lense. If 
this condition cannot be reached, water barrier pillars 
should be applied. 

As a consequence of the above considerations the safety 
criteria can be summarized as follows: 

Between the undermined reservoir and the mine openings (in
cluding abandoned area:· broken zone, bed separation zone, 
etc.) 15 - 2~ m of effective protective barrier of im
permeable beds ~re necessary, where the criterion against 
local failures 

~in ) Pw 

has to be fulfilled (see Fig.S). 

·In cases of sandy lenses connected laterally with the 
reservoir, expectional measures should be. taken, as dis
cussed before. 

The mechanical status of undermined protective barrier for 
more versions of total and p·artial exploitation was analysed 
using several models (as mentioned before). As a result of 
comparing the stTeSs conditions and the criterion of the 
local failure, the proper version of partial extraction (sub
level caving with long~all faces: max. face with 100, and 
minimum 100 m pillars between faces) was selected (for 
more det~ils see Gaj~ri and Machalek 1987). 

Since the stress conditions at the uD.dermined roof of the 
proper version is already known, the deformations are 
also given. 
The maximum tensile strength is: 

E ,. 3 •• 10-3 
max 

According to the British practice.r5lating to hard rocks, 
the permitted limit is 8 - 10 • 10- (Singh 1986). 

The maximum value of torsion (the inverse of the minimal 
radius of deformation) is: 
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I = 2, 3.10-J (m-1) 
Rmin 

According to the measurements made in 17 mines of four 
coalfields of carboniferous age in the USSR, the above 
value of I/R . was safety for all cases (under conditions 
of argillite~l~eurolite type of sandstones) (Gviroman 1977). 
The stress criterion, which excludes the risk of any water 
throughflow seems to be more rigorous even for deformations. 
Let us point out, that a criterion relating to one or more 
deformation parameters is theoretically unsufficient against 
local failure in soft rocks, because the risk of failure 
depends on the relation between the reservoir pressure and 
the absolute value of rock pressure (as discussed before). 
But a deformation criterion refers only to a ·given stress 
difference. Let us mention, that the application of the 
stress criterion Gmin~ p even for conditions of hard 
rocks may also provioe somewadvantages, e.g. 
- d. n .or p can be measured, detected in boreholes 

quTte easi~~. but the deformation criterion parameters 
(as &max• I/Rmin cannot be measured directly. 

- Experiences of analogous conditions are not very neces
sary. 

- It provides more safety criterion against local fail
ures. 

~- CONCLUSIONS 

From the viewpoint of evaluating the exploitable coal re
serves, the investigations provided"all of the necessary 
information. Among these some more ge~eralized conclusions 
can also be summarized. These are as follows: 

- For the evaluation of coal deposits under heavy water 
danger (regarding also the strong requirements of environ
mental control) the conventional hydrogeological ex
ploration and evaluation are not s~fficient. More de
tailed studies, including the comparison ·of realistic 
technical versions for mine water.control and for mine 
water utilization should be carried on simultaneously 
with the last"phase of geological exploration. 
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- The approach and criteria for the evaluation of the pro
tective water barriers/layers may also be applicable for 
more other cases. 

These general conclusions were the main purposes to pre
sent this paper. 
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